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Junior Prom Jtilites Weekend on Campus
Committee Schedules Anouncement of Queen
To Feature Annual Spring Formal Event
One of four class princesses
will be selected to reign as queen
over the 1958 Junior-Senior Prom
tomorrow evening at the spring
formal to be held in the gymnasium. The announcement of the
prom queen will be made during the dance intermission. Selection of the queen from four
candidates is determined by student body balloting. Prom princesses are: senior class, JoAnn
Mary, Salem; junior class, Wanda Stevens, Vancouver, Washingt-00; sophomore class, Marilyn
Alveson, Portland; and freshman

·

class, Rita Welch, Powell Butte.
Each of the girls was selected
as a nominee from her own class,
winning over other class candidates, before being qualified to
enter inter-class competition.
Senior princess JoAnn Mary resides at the Senior Cottage women's dormitory and has served
there as president for this year.
She is a member of the interdorm council as well as FTA.
She is a member of the "Octanes."
Wanda Stevens, as junior class
princess, has numerous activities
and campus achievements to her
credit. She is junior class vicepresident and has been on the
varsity rally squad for three
years. She is a member of Phi
Beta Sigma and Sigma Epsilon
Pi and is vice-president of the
Fredrico Lorca's 8 p an i sh off-campus living organization.
drama "The House of Bernarda She has served on a variety of
Alba," to be presented here May committees and is a member of
16, 17 by Mr. Allen Robb, direc- Collecto Coeds.
tor, has required some addition-, Sophomore princess Marilyn
al preparation on the part of Alveson is another who has been
the cast and the OCE staff. Both active on a number of commitMrs. Florence Hutchinson and tees. This year she has served
Dr. Edgar Smith of the music de- as West house fire marshall and
partment have composed and she belongs to Collecto Coeds, a
created music for scenes in the women's service club.
play. In one instance the derangRita Welch, freshman princess,
ed grandmother enters with a is a member of the junior varlamb in her arms singing a lul- sity rally squad.
laby to this, her baby. In anothThe dance program for this
er scene the song of the reapers year has been one of secrecy.
is heard through the windows of The theme has remained unanthe house.
nounced by the junior class and
Major cast for the play is as will be- complimented by a decfollows: Bernarda Alba. Deanne oration scheme that has also reBauman; Poncia, Judy Jeffries; mained secret. Music will be live.
Angustius, eldest daughter, SanThe prom is given by the jundra Ritter; Magdalena, daughter, iors for the ... graduating seniors.
Bobbie
Anderson;
Marterio, All students may attend. Admisdaughter, Karen Jensen; Amelia, sion fee is $1.25 per couple and
daughter, Genevieve Jackson; programs will be available at the
Adela, youngest daughter, Trisha door. Attire is suits or dinner
Perrin; servant, Barbara Kling; jackets for the men and formals
Maria Josepha,
grandmother, for the women. OCE mothers will
Mrs. Florence Hutchinson; and be invited to attend, since SatPrudencia, a visitor, Virginia urday is also Mom's Day on the
Chapman.
campus.
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OOE Student Body
To Welcome Mothers

Five Staff Members
Awarded Promotions

Dr. Roy E. Lieuallen has
"Mother's Day at OCE" will be announced the promotion of
celebrated this Saturday, May 3. five OCE faculty members, folAn invitation is extended to all lowing approval of the action
mothers of OCE students to at- at the meeting of the state board
tend.
of higher education earlier this
Registration will be from 11:00 week.
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the Library
The professors and their new
lounge, after which a Mother- ranks are as follows: Dr. Anton
student luncheon will be held. Postl, professor of science; Dr.
Entertainment for the luncheon Milton R. Charles, associate prowill be given by the OCE Girls' fessor of social science; Dr. John
Sextet.
E. Bellamy, associate professor
Beginning at 2 p .m. there will of humanities; Dr. Jack V. Edling,
be a business meeting and instal- associate professor of education
lation of officers followed by a and psychology; and J Kenneth
tea and style show at 3 o'clock. Cummiskey, assistant professor
During the style show Bobbie of physical education. The latter
Anderson will give a reading and I four also received tenure.
the Boys' Octet will sing.
Na~cy Butterfield is stud:n~I
coordinator for the day's activ1-1
'
ties with help from Jean Chris-1
man, style show; Diane Magnuson, tea; and Sharon Antles, in"Father Is a Bachelor" is a devitations.
lightfully refreshing comedy to
be presented in Campbell hall
VACCINES NOW AVAILABLE auditorium Saturday, May 3, at
According to a recent an- 8 p.m.
nouncement from the Health
This movie, starring William
Service, polio vaccine is now Holden and Collen Grey, is set in
available to those students who an Ohio river town where Holdwish to obtain this valuable pro- en, a minstrel man with a traveltection.
ing show, is taken over by five
Those persons needing vaccin- wonderful children. The children
ation should contact Miss Edith .adopt Holden as their father and
Olson, health service nurse, for the rest of the story is centralizan appointment.
ed around this theme.

Holden Grey Star
In Saturday Movie

J

h,

·)

\\

Princesses for the Junior-Senior Prom are shown posing for the Lamron photographer. The Prom
Queen selection will be announced at the Saturday night event. From the left are: Rita Welch, freshman; Marilyn Alveson, sophomore; Wanda Stevens, junior; and Jo Ann Mary, senior.

Student Ballots Elect Commissioners

Wagner Chorale Group
Gives Corvallis Concert

For 1958-59 Council Representation
Winners of the Student Council Commissiotier elections were
determined in an open counting
of ballots last night in Maple
hall. Following are the student
body choices as indicated in the
balloting:
Women's Athletic Commissioner: Maerice Wood, junior.
Men's Athletic Commissioner:
Joe Taylor, sophomore.
Assembly Commissioner: Dean
Brow~, sophomore.
. .
Semor Class Comm1ss1oner:
Wanda Lappen.
Junior Class Commissioner:
Jim McAllister.
Sophomore Class Commissioner: Virginia Hopkins.

The Corvallis - OSC Music As-

Isociation will present the Robert
Wagner Chorale on Wednesday
Ievening, May 7, as the final event

Clubs Commissioner: Mike
Wendt.
Social Commissioner: Laticia
Gunn, sophomore.
Public~ty Commissioner: Liz
Carter, sophomore.
Election procedure began some
11 days ago when nominees were
named at the weekly Student
council meeting. 345 votes were
cast in the commissioner election.
,,.

I

of the 1957-58 season.
This chorale group, originating
as a city-sponsored chorus known
as the Los Angeles Concert
Chorals, has won wide recognition for its fine singing under
the direction of Robert Wagner.
The group has presented concerts in the Hollywood Bowl, in
leading concert halls on the West
~
Coast and Europe, has appeared
on radio and television, supplied
music for movie sound tracks,
The neophyte Hi Fi club of and has made a series of recordOCE has scheduled a "canned" ings for Capital Records.
concert for Friday evening, May
Admission to this group is by
9, in the faculty lounge. Enter- passing a rigid vocal test and a
tainment for the evening will be written examination in musical
strictly classical and will con- theory. If accepted one must adsist of records contributed by here to strict and heavy rehearsMay 2, Fridayinterested students.
al schedules.
OCE vs PSC, track, here
Each student contributing a
Mr. Wagner has an exceptional
OCE VS OTI, baseball, here
record will give a brief sketch of background as a chorus conducSwim Night
the composer's background and tor with five years of study in
May 3, Saturdayrelative information about the . France. He first started out as
OCE vs OTI, baseball, here
piece of music before it is play- musical director of the St. JoOCE vs Linfield, tennis, there ed on the Hi Fi. The program is seph's church in downtown Los
Junior-Senior Prom
not yet complete but will include Angeles. At first this group was
Movie, "Father Is a Bachelor," music and excerpts from the fol- only 12 voices strong but in three
CH auditorium ·
low composition: Moussorgsky, years time it was composed of 50
May 6, Tuesday"Pictures at an Exhibition;" Han- picked voices ready for the first
OCE vs Linfield, baseball,
del, "The Messiah;" Verdi, "The professional debut in 1947, as
there
Grand March from Aida;" Sibel- the Roger Wagner Chorale.
May 7, WednesdayTickets for this concert will
ius, "Finlandia;" Brahms, "AcaCorvallis Concert, Robert
demic Festival Overture;" and be available to OCE students.
Wagne-r Chorale
other pieces
by
Beethoven,
May 8, ThursdayFranck and Tschaikovsky.
Live entertainment for the ev0
00 I
OCE vs PSC, tennis, there
May 9, Fridayening wi~1 appear i~ a rendition
OCE vs U of Portland, track,
of "Carmval of Vemce" by Paull
here
Kaufman on the clarinet accomFriday night, May 2, students
OCE vs EOC, baseball, here
panied on the piano by Dr. Ed-I may participate in a swim night
Hi-Fi Night
gar H. Smith.
at Wolverton pool. The swim
Bus to Salem, 6 p.m.
The Hi Fi club is not yet an will be held from 7:30 to 9:30
May 10, Saturdayofficial OCE organization but is p.m.
OCE vs EOC, baseball, here
an experiment to feel out proSwim nights are held to give
OCE vs U of Portland, tennis, spective student interest. Mrs. students an opportunity for evhere
Redden is faculty adviser for ening swimming and also to ereFrosh Beach Trip
this event and Jim Saxton will j ate recreation for campus stuSport Dance
be acting as student chairman.
dents on week-ends.

I

Hi Fi Pro•ram Plans
Classical Music Night

Campus Calendar

I

wIverIon p I s·te

Of Week-end Swim

I

I
I
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THE OCE LAMRON
Published weekly during the school year by the
Associated Students of Oregon College of Education
Monmouth, Oregon
STAFF:
Editor (advisory) ...... Jack Little
Managing Editor .. Brad Everson Sports Column .......... Ralph Gale ON FREEDOM'S PRIVILEGE
Photographer ...... Darrel Church
Assoc, Editor Virginia Chapman
DEAR M. W.:
Copy Editor ............ Mike Wendt
There are several items that
Business Mgr....... Tom Williams Distributor .... Genevieve Jackson
are distasteful in your latest edi- ·
torial, the major ones being the
WRITERS: Otto Barnell, Gloria Jean Coolen, Norma Hood
overall theme of sentimental
(our forefathers fought foir) hogwash and that terribly depres.
sing "you'll have another chance
The recently conducted
on . the b oys so go out there and s h ow
. Educational Conference held
.
OCE campus can be considered a tremendous success if reactions
'h t
d ,, b't
from people both in attendance and those instrumental in "getting me w a you can
i·
the show on the road" are an accurate barometer. President Lieu- Instead of directing your petallen stated at the close of the conference ... "I am enorniously tishes against the student body,
proud of OCE's faculty. Their planning and execution of the con- why not against the candidates
ference made it a huge success."
'
and their campaign managers for
the farces that have been writA near-capacity Campbell hall audience bore ample evidence ten and performed in the past
that educational television in Oregon's classrooms is a vital, timely and the present.
subject ... one that
. we as future teachers must be . informed about J I wond er if any of the 414 X' s
and capable of usmg to the fullest advantage as this "arm" of edu-' that voted really had any conviccation is developed.
tions on the candidates they vot-

I

Educational Conference Reviewed

°

Dr. Charles A. Siepman, professor of education, chairman of the ed for. It would have been, to me
Department of Communications, New York university, and one of at least, a larger tragedy if 800
America's leading authorities on ETV, told educators gathered that ballots had been cast. . .
technical problems involving the transmitting and receiving of
RONALD V. JONES
"live" or "filmed" programs have been surmounted. The greatest
barrier yet remaining is the "human element" of personal relationships.
Certain questions concerning televised teaching in the classroom have, quite naturally, been uppeT,rnost in the thoughts of students, teachers and administrators. Among these are:

Pictured appearing before those attending the Spring Education
Conference last Saturday are (from the left) Mrs. J. Case, State
President of Oregon P.T.A.; Dr. C. A. Howard, President Emeritus,
OCE; Dr. J. W. Sherborne, Dean of the General Extension Division;
and Dr. C. A. Siepman, Department of Communications, N.Y.U,

Sleeping Not So Easy
As Pledges Serenade

Contr.acts Discussed
At SOEA Meeting

If you were awakened by the
An extremely valuable discussleepy sounds of five lone girls
sion about contracts and contraclast Wednesday morning singing,
"Good Morning to You," do not tual obligations by Mr. Tetz and
think they were just letting off Dr. Snyder was held at the SOEA
part of the new energy which meeting Tuesday evening, April
Spring brings. They were Collec- 29. The nominating committee
to Coed pledges completing a
for next years officers was appart of their initiation.
The Collecto Coeds held their pointed with Sue Kobayashi as
Spring Tea in the Library lounge its head, aided by Gary Horning,
Three International F arm\ on Sunday, April 20. Mrs. Lieu- Don Goff and Marjorie Yasuda.
Youth Exch~nge d~legates will allen, the adviser, and approxi- 1,.._- - - - - - - - - - - -..........
speak of their experiences to the mately 40 girls were in attendMonday evening meeting of the ance. Games were played and reSANDALS
International Relations club, to freshments were served. Five
$2.98
& $3.98
be held in the Faculty Lounge.
girls were taken in as new memLots
of
White
Stag Shorts of
Marilyn Neal, previously from bers. These were: Connie BuchOCE, will be one of the featured er, Mary Fawver, Virginia Hop- all types to choose from
at ...................... $2.98 to $4.98
speakers. She has spent five kins, Pat Pitardi and Trisha
months in Brazil. Bill Coats, an Perrin. These girls, in order to
CRID ,ER'S
OSC graduate whose home is in be eligible for Collecto Coed
DEPARTMENT STORE
Hood River, has recently return- membership, must have been on
183 W. Main St., Monmouth
ed from five months spent with campus for one term preceding
farm families in the Dominican and must have obtained at least (Open to 9 Every Week-night)
Republic. Ted Tidwell, whose a 2.5 GPA.
college work has centered around
farm technology and vocational 1
agriculture, is the third member
of the group. He is returned
from India where he spent four
months with farming people.
Made with Soft Ice Cream and Are They Thick!
Each of the group will tell of
his particular experiences enGiant Shake, only 25c
countered while living abroad.
The International Farm Youth
Exchange (IFYE) is a project for
rural young people working to
373 N. Pacific Ave. (On 99-W) Phone SK. 7-1607 Monmouth
bring about better farm and international relationships.
The
program is sponsored by the na-J 1~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.
tional 4-H foundation and the
farm home extension service.
For every delegate sent from the
United States, two young people
SALES AND SERVICE
from other countries are brought
25% Discount on All Gates Tires and Tubes
here.
Also Havoline Oil, 24-qt. case .... $6.95
Last week's IRC meeting was
conducted by a panel of OCE's
Model United Nations delegates.
The panel was composed of Mike
See Us at Our Two Locations:
Ford, Judy Jeffries, Diane Willard, Dale Borgard and John
510 N. MonNouth Ave.
SK. 7-1252
350 N. Pacific Ave.
1
Copeland.
1•

Special Exchange
Speakers Due Here I

A. Will ETV cost more as a teaching device? Yes. Such a program will not serve as a "cure al" for school budgets.

B. Will ETV eventually replace the classroom teacher? No, but
the role played by the teacher may very well be modified.
C. Will ETV improve the quality of teaching? Authorities look
for overall improvement.
D. What does the future hold for ETV on the college level? The
brightest future - new ideas, people, programs that have
hitherto been beyond the reach of many institutions of
higher learning.

Edm;ational television promises to revitalize American education at all levels. OCE has demonstrated its alertness to this powerful new influence. Our hats are off to those who planned the conference!
-0.B.

MONMOUTH

Cooperative Warehouse
Our Specialty, Manufacturing Poultry and Dairy Feeds
Clea,.ing, Prc,cessing Field and Grass Seeds
Also Grain Storage, Custom Grinding
120 W. Main Street
Monmouth Phone SK. 7-1448

-:·
Monmouth
Independence Phone 25

MARGARET'S FLOWERS
"SMILE FOR YOU"

Don't forget to get Mother some
Flowers for Mother's Day!

....

611 Mill Street, Dallas, Oregon Telegraph Delivery Service
Phone MA. 3-3559 (Collect) or place you,r orders/ at Taylors

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.,

~ I f ; : : ;-~--~

I

MILK SHAKES
TOM'S DRIVE - IN

Plymouth & DeSoto

Prime's Service Station

-------------

Give Those Old Shoes
That New Look - See

MONTGOMERY WARD
Your ,Outdoor Living Headqua')ers
24" Brazier B.B-Q. with electric U.L. Motor
,$17.88

Atwater Shoe Shop
MONMOUTH, OREGON

"HUNGRY"
for a Steak or Roast?

Mel-0-Dee Ice Cream

Best Meat and Prices i'1 Town at

Burgers and Shakes
Next to Dave Zardeneta's
Service Station

SALEM,OREGON

CENTRAL CASH :MARKET
I.G.A. STORE
169 East Main Street

Walt Sinclair

Phone SKyline 7-1444
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Tanner Honored by
Phi Delta· Kappa

• •

By Logan Forster

What bothers me most, as I
travel through this vale of tears,
is science ... any kind of science.
I disapprove of it on all counts
and harbor a mental block . . .
I'm not sure one <:an harbor a
mental block; but if one can, then
that's what I do with mine . . .
and unfailingly fail any and all
courses remotely touching upon
it.
Psychiatrists would say . . . as
a matter of fact, they do say ...
that all one has to do to rid oneself of such a block, is to run
straight at it, head lowered, arms
windmilling and thus knock it
galliwampus.

Robb Selected Prexy

Of Theatrical Society

This is all very well for those
Phi Delta Kappa, national
with long arms and hard heads
men's educational honorary soand a monumental disregard for
ciety, has selected Tom Tanner
falling flat on their faces. Me, I
as outstanding senior student on
just naturally miss the mark and
the OCE campus. Presentation of
continue on my merry way to dethe award was made to Mr Tanstruction.
ner, and other outstanding senWay Back When
ior college men from across the
When I attended the Universtate, at a breakfast in Portland.
sity of Colorado, I was rudely
Selection by the honorary is
slapped in the face with a course
made on the basis of scholastic
entitled, "Geomorphology." (The
standing and activity participaname means, "study of the
tion. It is an indication of proearth"; but I still think it sounds
fessonal promise.
like a social disease of some
·~
Mr. Tanner, whose home town
sort). I retaliated by flunking it,
is
Cornelius, has compiled a 3.62
on the grounds that I was a ma'
grade point average at OCE
jor in liberal arts and as such
while majoring in secondary educould not reasonably be expectcation. He will teach in the bioed to have any grasp of the
sciences and humanities.
logical
t}
earth, as it were.
Still determined to do me in,
they hit me again, this time with
~"'; ~;"
..-.-·t
something called "Climatology"
·f. :~•_:. ; .
. . . a sordid affair if ever I kept ~:cl
:~
ct>mpany with sordidity. (No, I'm f
not certain there is such a word; ' ;-·:c· ·1·... :···.·::~;:+/~·:
··\f::but I think it's quite good.) In
this I showed to great disadvantage with a big fat F. I repeated
it with the same gratifying results; all of which surprised no "Milkmaid" and "Dairylad" selections were crowned by Freshmen
one.
at the "Country Cousin" Ball last Saturday evening. Above are picDesperate, I veered off on a tured the winners, Laticia Gunn and Jim McAllister.
new tack and sailed straight into a mess called "General Geography." This was a lie. There
was nothing general about it!
They insisted on asking me all
about why it rained wherever it
"Howdy pardner" was the call red barn, proclaimed to all dancdid and what happerted when too that rang through the Monmouth ers that the "Country Cousin" Attention, Girls •••
much mud collected on the Mis- elementary school gymnasium Ball was in progress. The gym in- For the Latest in Hair Styling
sissippi's bottom and things like last Saturday evening, April 26, terior included a mural of the at Reasonable Prices Come to
that, so I might just as well have during the "Country Cousin" typical barn interior completing
stayed out in the dismal rains of Ball sponsored by the freshman the decorations and adding to
"Climatology," for all the good class.
the western and informal atmosI got out of it, or vice versa.
I The crowning of 'Tish Gunn as phere. Pat Pitardi served as dec170 C St, Independence
The final was the worst insult "Milkmaid" and Jim McAllister orations chairman.
of all. In the first place, I over- as "Dairylad" was the highlight 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - slept and arrived two hours late, of the evening's activities. OCE
all sweaty and out of breath. In students making up the remainthe second place, Dr. Weist shov- der of the court were Mary Lashed a tray of 60 rocks under my ley, Wanda Stevens and Jean
nose and ordered me to identify Patton, class "Milkmaids;" and
them. (I still think he was con- Dave Austin, Pat Lloyd and
fused and thought I was still Udene Urban were class "Dairytrying to pass Geomorphology.) lads." 'Tish was crowned by
Well, wl;len all was said and Sandi Soots with a garland
done, I had neatly reclassified wreath and Jim by Rick Bersome 14 minerals into the rock nards with a straw sombrero.
setting (pretty/) for a weddinlJ ring set
family and had appended notes Sandi and Rick were members
of wonderful brilliance coupJed with a
reading "Shale" and some 20 of the court committee.
quiet beauty. The fire of the round cuts
rather suspicious - looking obFreshman class president Jim
is stopped, at each end, with the icy
jects on the off chance they ac- Gatzke served as master of cerstillness of two tapered baguettes which,
tually WERE shale and had been emonies during the intermission
by contrast, intensifies the fire.
thrown in to trick me.
and introduced Paul Kaufman
and
Virginia
Hopkins
who
enterMore Problems Here at OCE
Now, many years and tears tained the students attending the
later, I find myself back at dear, ball.
The floor of the gymnasium
friendly . . . well, it certainly IS
friendly! It's the FRIENDLIEST was given a western touch by
place I ever found myself bog- loose straw with bales of straw
ged down in, and that's a . . . . providing seating; wagon wheels
Where was I? Oh, yes, . . . OCE were placed along the walls. The
and what has hapened is this: I stage decorations included coloram encompassed rather about by ful animals and the throne conenemies and evil-doers, who in- sisting of several straw bales.
Outside a mural depicting a
sist with rather puzzling logic
that in order to teach literature 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - and speech and grammar to the wrong someplace. I, personally,
coming generations, I must stuff consider it the height of absurdC
my aching head full of electric ity, this forcing a humanities
currents and dirty little animals major into adding 40 years onto
Charge or budget
his age by making him cheat his
called electrons and protons.
Beyond any shadow of a doubt way through 18 hours of someIllustrations slightly enlarged
there is something drastically thing he won't remember for five
minutes, never having learned it
NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGES
in the first place. You don't catch
Store, Houl'$ 9:30 to 5:30
Now Is The Time
a physicist swallowing great
I
To Make a
draughts of Proust and Baudelaire . . . hmmm . . . on second
thought, he probably laps up
All colors of yarns and
Baudelaire like a spilled King
Ne w Patterns
Alphonse ... So, why am I studying (I use the term loosely)
TH E
"Foundations of Physical Sci- J E W E L E R S
S IL VE R SM I T HS
ence" as though my life dependCERTIFIED GEMOLOGIST
ed on it?
REGISTERED
JEWELERS
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY
275 E. Main Street
All I can say is: "If this be
STATE & LIBERTY
SALEM
heaven, I should live so long."

,

{'.'·~jt

""

Milkmaid and Dairylad Crowned by Freshmen

At Saturday Night ''Country Cousin" Ball

Mr. Allen Robb, professor of
humanities here at Oregon College of Education, was recently
elected to serve as president of
the greater Portland area chapter of the American National
Theatre and Academy. The society is devoted to the fine arts of
performance and in 1935 was
granted a Federal charter from
the United States Congress. Other national organizations receiving like Federal charters include
such groups as the American
Red Cross, the Boy and Girl
Scouts of America, the Federal
Reserve Bank, and the Purple
Heart.
The Portland ANTA society
has extended to all OCE students
an invitation to attend a dinner
meeting which will be held at
6:30 p.m. at Henry Thiele's restaurant in Portland on Sunday,
May 18. Cost of the dinner will
be $1. 75 per person. All interested students may contact Mr.
Robb for further information.

Elite
" KEEP-U-NEAT"

Cleaners-Launderette
Our Dry Cleaning Can't
Be Beat

1

Also We Give F.a st Service
At Our Launderette!
We Give S& H Green Stamps
Phone S K. 7-1442, Monmout h
Jimmy Young

LaBelle Beauty Shop

I

!J~oml!J~

Bulkee Sweater

~

WORK BASKET
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Oregon Technical Institute Due
For ,Three-Game Week-end Series

Friday, May 2, 1958

LAMRON

Golfers Meet Raiders
On Salem Golf Course
The Salem Golf Club will be
the site of a match today between Oregon College and the
Red Raiders from. Southern Oregon.
According to Coach Ken Cummiskey, the match should be
close. Last year, the Wolves lost
a close one .to. SOCE in conference competition.
In a match last week against
powe~ful Portland State. the local hnksters were downed by a
17· 1 score. Only Gary Campbell
and John Humphrey were able
to enter the scoring column.

Track Squad Opposes Portland State
In Track Competition Here Today

Invading the Wolf diamond Ted Owens. Game time will be
Wolf tracksters will be under- Leukins won firsts in the 880,
this week-end will be the . Owls 3 p.m. The Saturday doubledogs to the Portland State Vi- mile and two mile.
from Oregon Tech who will play header will start at 1 p.m. and
kings today in the dual meet to
Coach Bill McArthur expects
a three game Oregon Collegiate possible pitch,ing choices are
be held here on the OCE track a close meet, however he believConference series here.
Gordon Detzel, Ted Bennett,
beginning at 3:15 p.m.
es that it may be decided in the
Although OTI has not acquired Kelly Hoy and Jack Weeks.
It will be the second time that relay again. He has made a few
an impressive record to date,
these teams have met in compe- changes for this meet; shifting
tition this year as earlier in the Pat Lloyd to the sprints and adthey have shown promise in pre-1Weekly Recreational
season, both squads were enter- ding Kevin Morse to the distance
vious outings. Last week, they Bus Trips Continued
ed in a five-way meet held in events. Dan Simonsen has been
lost three to Eastern OregonWeekly bus trips to Salem will
Portland. In that meet, Portland dropped from the hurdles so that
all by one run margins.
State scored 3§ 1/3 points to he can concentrate on the 440
OCE will enter the contests be continued during the next
OCE's 27 1/3.
fresh from a victory over Wil- two weeks. The bus leaves for
and shot put.
OCE is fresh from a victory in Wolf High Scorers
lamette university. The Wolves Salem each Friday at 6 p.m. and
walked away with a 7-4 win on is for the recreational benefit of
a three-way meet with Pacific
So far this season, freshmen
Tuesday, sparked by the pitch- OCE students living on campus.
university and George Fox col- are dominating the scoring as
ing of Jack Weeks and Gordon
If the number of students delege. The Wolves scored 77 points four out of the top six scorers
Detzel and two home runs by Ed creases considerably, the bus
to 51 for Pacific and 9 for George are fresh . Leaders are Joe DamZurflueh.
may make a trip only every othI Fox.
iano with 42 points; Bob Gates,
Expected to start on the er Friday. In order to manage
Winning first places in last 32 points; Dan Simonsen, 27
mound for OCE on Friday is the trip financially, 27 students
The Wolf netters still remained week's meet were Bruce McKay, points; Colin Morse, 23 points;
are needed for each trip. The winless in their six outings, as Joe Damiano, Bob Gates, Stan John Carpenter, 19 points; and
round trip price is 25 cents.
they dropped three matches last Kenyon, Dewey Tuttle and Erv Stan Kenyon, 17 points.
The bus takes students into week. Although not offering anyj Garrison.
G?rrison. br~ke a
downtown Salem near theatres excuses for their losses, accord- 1 school record m the Javelm by SOFTBALL ENTRIES DUE
Interclass track competition and the library. Students have I ing to team captain Zel Gern- 1 tossing it some 185' 8". In winPlay in the softball double
will be held next Wednesday be- time to attend a double-feature I hart, it could be contributed to ning he chalked up his fourth
elimination tournament will beginning at 4:00 p.m. A full pro- movie and have refreshments.
the bad weather that has hamp- 1 first place in five starts.
gin on Monday, May 12. Competi- 1
gram of events has been plan,Cherie Wilson, chairman of ered much needed practice. With j
.
.
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t
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th
t
.
.
Outstanding
Distance
Man
·
d
tion here too will be arranged by
ne so that a large number of th1s week Y even , repo s
a the contmuat1011 of good weather
entries would compete.
'l:tlckets may be bought in the it is hoped that the losing streak
E~pected to give !he Wolves classes for this sport.
Team rosters should be turned
Persons who wish to represent' ;J:>Usiness office and students go- will come to a halt shortly.
particular trouble 1s Portland
their class are urged to partici- . ini one~way only must also pay
Additional depth to the squad ! State's outstan~ing dista~ce run- in to the intramural coordinator
pate.
th~25 cent fare.
1 will be gained next week, when I ner
Len Le':1kins . who 1s pro?- no later than May 9. So far the
-----------~~~· ,. '
I Bill Johnson, a transfer from i ably the leadmg d1st_ance ~an m freshmen lead in entries, having
_ .
•.
College of Idaho, will become eli- the conference. Agamst Lmfield, two teams entered.
PAT & HARRY~S;:---42 :\;-:,
,::::~!!ir::,
gible.
.
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Netters Drop Two

Close Contests
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Have Fun Dancing to the Juke Box

~

44c Hamburger & Shake

1 i

~~~1

.~lffe.Jt l

East of Central High School
Phone 295 (Independence)
Open 11:00 till 11:00, 7 Days a Week

.· ,

.
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Ba~~:r:,'t;::reg~::t ~=ek ~:c:~ I
DAVE ZARDENETA'S
CHEVRON
Service Station

~ecidi?g match went three sets \
~~ew~:~et:::;~::r~neo~~~~i:~
team'. Zel G_ernhart and Ron
Martm, 10-8 m the final set to
take the match 4-3.
Also in the Clark-OCE match
Monday at Vancouver the OCE ·
No. 2 team, Elton Gregor y a nd
Dean MacLeod, were dropped 7-5 ,
in the third set to give the Clark
netters the victory, 4-3.
It looked as though the Wolves
were finally going to hit the win
column last Friday as the visiting Willamette Bearcats were
trailing 1-2 and losing in most of
the other sets, until the match
was halted by rain.
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Special Discounts"
for OSEA Members
also budget terms for students
Corner E. Main & Pacific Ave.
"'' _ ,

1.:_-----~-==~:...-..:::...----------------

Chevron

Gas Station

A.F .E. Cards Honored

_

Fastest Finest •••

FILM SERVICE
In By

..:,;../

1

4:30

p.m.

Back at

9:00

a.m.

49c per Roll (8 Exposure)
Reprints 6c Each

HARGREAVES'

GARAGE
Complete Automotive Repair
and Towing
122 S. Knox St.

6

The Taylors Sundries
Phone SK. 7-1565

198 West Main

AAA/1----------------------------------------~
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For the Best in
Bakery Products
go to

Anachronism?
.

."

Not really. 'Cause if Coke had been
around in Caesar's day, Caesar would
have treated himself to the sparkling
good taste, the welcome lift of Coke!
Caesar's motto-"! came, I saw, I
conquered." Pretty good motto for
Coke too-the prime favorite in over
100 countries today!

JACK'S BAKERY
163 East Main Street

~

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Drink ···:

~~.
I

,

1111:G V

i•P4T OH

•I

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, SALEM, ORE.

HIGHWAY
SUPER MARKET
Warm Room Locker Service
Quality Meats, Groceries
and Produce
173 S. Pacific Ave, Monmouth
Phone SKyline 7-1232

This JUMBO HAMBURGER plus
FRENCH FRIES - - 35c
Also Coffee or Doughnuts Sc
The Best Buy Anywhere!
GREEN LEAF CAFE
165 E. Main St.
Monmouth

